should not be controversial. Without them it would be impossible to feel the emotions tied to moral judgement, the passions to which Hume thought reason was slave. My sympathy for the man who will soon But in many ways -and probably the most important ways -a person who has become permanently mentally deficient is not the same person as he was before. The patient often has little memory of his previous life; his personality has changed; his intellect has deteriorated; and he has different needs, concerns, beliefs, and desires than before. Gone is much of the psychological continuity which is often thought to be necessary for personal identity. (In fact, families of such patients often say that the patient is 'not the same person'.) Of course, whether we should think of the severely impaired patient as different from or the same as his earlier self raises controverted problems for the question of personal identity, and here is not the place for those problems to be discussed. The point for our purposes is that this break between the mentally normal and the mentally impaired self is one alien to the experience of most human beings, and that these changes -in personality, memory, intellectual abilities, needs, desires and so on -mean that the mentally impaired person is in important ways different from the person he once was.
Nonetheless, we often act as if such patients are the same persons as before, and as if we would ourselves remain the same persons even if our mental functions should change radically. Georg Christof Lichtenberg wrote: 'I have a knife that is without a blade, and the handle is missing'. And we think: I have a self that is without a body, and the mind is missing. We are seduced into thinking of the self as a subject which, even when stripped ofall its constituents, still remains, like the Cheshire cat's smile.
The extent to which a person changes when her mental abilities deteriorate obstructs the abilities of doctors and families to make decisions for her in two ways. First, if the mentally deficient person is importantly different from the mentally normal one, then the person who expressed her wishes about treatment is importantly different from the one who is being treated. And this difference seems to undermine the authority of the patient's wishes.
Second The problems with such an approach should be clear. If a mentally impaired person were able to choose, she would not be mentally impaired. A necessary constituent of what it means to be this mentally impaired is to be unable to make such decisions; to imagine that a mentally impaired person is able to choose is in one important way to imagine that she is a different person.
The difficulties with substituted judgement for the mentally impaired are illustrated in the well known US court case, Superintendent ofBelchertown State School v J7oseph Saikewicz (5), in which the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court decided that chemotherapy could legitimately be withheld from Mr Saikewicz, a profoundly retarded 67-year-old man with acute myeloblastic monocytic leukaemia. The court appealed to the standard of substituted judgement in order to determine whether Mr Saikewicz, a man with an IQ of 10, would choose to undergo a painful treatment which probably would only prolong his life for a short time. The court realised that the majority of rational, competent individuals would indeed choose to undergo the painful treatment, but it argued that Saikewicz's condition made circumstances such that the decisions of competent individuals could not be transposed onto him. Because Mr Saikewicz would be unable to understand that the pain he was undergoing would be for long-term gain, the court contended that his situation must be treated differently from that of a person who was capable of such understanding. For this reason the court decided that the treatment should be withheld.
Saikewicz illustrates the sort of imaginative backflips that one must undergo in trying to make decisions based on substituted judgement for persons of severely limited intelligence. Best interests and quality of life A third standard which is sometimes invoked to justify medical decisions for the mentally impaired is the standard of 'best interests'. That is, doctors and caretakers should act in what they judge to be the best interests of the patient. This standard appears to be the best one for such decisions, because it does not require one to imagine the logical contradictions which may be entailed in imagining oneself as mentally impaired, or imagining a mentally impaired individual to be mentally sound.
Nonetheless, the best interests standard is not without its difficulties. Any notion of a patient's interests will be incomplete unless it takes account of that patient's subjective experience, and because we are usually unable to communicate to much extent with the severely mentally impaired, their subjective experience is in large degree available only to them. Thus any judgement of a patient's interests will be based on the decision-maker's impression of that patient's experience, and these impressions may well be inaccurate.
In forming such impressions of a patient's subjective experience, decision-makers can fall prey to two sorts of mistakes. The first is the sort to which we have alluded before - Another strand in interests, however, points to the good as judged by others. This is the sense in which we might want to say that it is in a person's interests not to have his wishes satisfied -for instance, if their satisfaction would harm him in some way. A parent might invoke this sense of interests in making a decision which is contrary to his child's desires (7) .
Both of these senses of interests, however, are interests for a being. That is, there is a subject of the interests. Usually we do not speak of the interests of a potato or a telephone or a brick, and presumably this is not simply because these things are incapable of judging and communicating those interests, but rather because they are not subjects, and thus not capable of experience. In Thomas Nagel's evocative terms (8) , there is 'something that it is like' to be a conscious subject, like a person or a dolphin or a bat, but there is nothing that it is like to be a potato or a telephone or a brick. Generally we speak most comfortably of interests in reference to sentient beings which are capable of experiencing their 'good'. And if a being is incapable of any experience at all, such as anencephalics or persistent vegetative state patients, interests of this sort seem to be ruled out.
Of course, in the case of human experience, even if certain events are completely outside the bounds ofour experience, we sometimes feel it is in our interests that those events not take place. For example, I might think it is in my interests not to have others spread malevolent falsehoods about me behind my back, even if the effects of this are completely outside of my experience -even if I will never know of them or be affected by them. Moreover, merely believing they are not being spread is not enough. We think it is in our interests that such falsehoods actually not be spread, whether we are aware they are being spread or not.
However, it is important to realise that even if it is not necessary for me to experience something for it to be in or contrary to interests, it would seem to be in the same way that nonsentient nature has interests, and in this case it is not clear what sort of moral consideration these sorts of interests would merit. Arguments for the interests of non-sentient nature usually focus not on the moral claims of, say, an individual plant, but on a species of plant, or on a type of natural ecosystem. For this reason, it is not at all clear how interests in this sense could be applied. Thus even if we were to accord persistent vegetative state patients and anencephalics the same kinds of claims entailed by these 'nonsentient interests', this sort of interests standard will probably not be of much help in actually making decisions.
A more important question is that ofwhether a being incapable of experience has interests by virtue of his capacity for experience at some time in the past. Aristotle seemed to have a notion like this in mind when he argued that the happiness of the dead could be affected by the fortunes of their descendants. And some people might argue that the dead have interests in having the wishes that they expressed while alive being carried out -through a last will and testament, for example.
However, the fact that I have an interest while I am alive in having my wishes carried out at a later time, when I will be dead, does not mean that while I am dead I still have that interest. Keeping promises, respecting wishes and carrying out wills are institutions whose existence is in the interests of the living -my interests when I am alive and the interests of others when I am dead. Similar considerations apply for individuals in a persistent vegetative state. If they have interests, it will not be because of the fact that they had interests in the past.
The converse of this argument is to attribute interests to non-sentient things by virtue of their potential for experience in the future. For example, a Tennessee court recently argued along these lines for the interests of pre-sentient embryos (9) . Davis v Davis concerned an infertile couple who underwent an in vitro fertilisation procedure and subsequently divorced. The first attempt at implanting an embryo had been unsuccessful, and after the couple's divorce, they had different opinions about what should be done with the remaining embryos, which were frozen. The husband did not want to become the father of these children; the wife wanted to have the embryos implanted and to carry them to term. In a decision that was later overturned, the court ruled that the embryos could be implanted because, among other things, they had interests in becoming persons.
The problems with this argument have been well rehearsed in the debates over the morality of abortion. If we say that this brute potential also entails an interest in development, then it is not clear why we should not also accord eggs and sperm similar interests, since they also have this potential. Of course, one might argue backwards, reasoning that a person has an interest in having been brought into existence: I have an interest in the embryo that was to become me becoming me, and the fact that I have an interest in having been brought into existence means that the embryo that was to become me had an interest in becoming me.
However, even if I could say that it is in my interests that the embryo that was to become me was allowed to develop, it does not at all follow that it was in the interests of that embryo, at that time, to be allowed to develop. Moreover, though it sounds initially plausible, it is not clear that I do in fact have an interest in having been born. Because if I have an interest in having been born, then it seems that it would be contrary to my interests not to have been born. But this, of course, is nonsense. If I had not been born, there would be no one for whose interests 'not being born' would be contrary to. Conclusion We have tried to point out some of the problems inherent in imagining another subjective point ofview. These problems make the 'best interests standard' the most suitable way to make decisions for the severely mentally impaired, but this standard runs into difficulties of its own when it is applied to beings incapable of experience, such as anencephalics and persistent vegetative state patients. For both of these sorts of patients, those whose mental impairment makes their experience radically different from our own, and those who are incapable of any experience at all, Adam Smith had relevant observations. The former, Smith noted (with language at odds with his point), is 'altogether insensible of his own misery', and the spectator's imagination of that experience arises from his consideration of what 'he himself would feel if he was reduced to the same unhappy situation, and what is perhaps impossible, was at the same time able to regard it with his present reason and judgement' (10) . For the latter, those incapable of experience, Smith's comments on imagining death are appropriate: 'It is from this very illusion of the imagination, that the foresight of our own dissolution is so terrible to us, and that the idea of those circumstances, which undoubtedly can give us no pain when we are dead, makes us miserable while we are alive' (11) . 
